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In recent years, the number of cases of medical damages compensation 
shows an increasing trend year by year. The unrest events conducted by patients 
or their families which are often published on the newspapers and the mass 
incidents arising from medical disputes have increasingly became the focus of 
public attention as well as the potential danger of social stability. Mutual 
untrust and confrontation between the patients and the healers have seriously 
affected the healthy development of the health care industry in our country. 
Among the various reasons for such situation, lack of uniform legislation, 
conflicting application of law, unreasonable standards of compensation and 
obstructive way to get compensation are the main reasons. This thesis attempts 
to explore such parts of the problems above existing in the current system of 
medical damages compensation and give corresponding suggestions to 
improvement on the basis of in China situation. Besides the the introduction and 
conclusion, the body of this thesis is divided into four chapters. 
Chapter1: Beginning at the actual situation of sharply increasing numbers 
of  cases of the medical disputes, this chapter analyses the main reasons and 
points out the necessity to explore the system of medical damages compensation 
in China, then introduces and defines the relevant concepts, such as medical 
dispute, medical accident, medical tort, medical damage. 
Chapter2: This chapter points out problems of  current system of medical 
damages compensation in China in both legislative and judicial aspects and 
analyses different opinions on reshaping such legal system, then gives the 
author’s view that system of medical damages compensation needs to special 
legislate, and the main principle should be taken limit compensation principle. 
Chapter3: This chapter studies the establishment of medical damages 
compensation fund under such circumstances that current law system is 
imperfect. By learning lawyers, accountants and other related professional 
experience, points out mixed-mode is more suitable than other modes in our 
country. 















as medical insurance system, social assistance system which are closely related 
to the system of medical damages compensation, and points out its reformation 
and perfection can support the system of medical damages compensation in 
China. 
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发达国家相比相对较少。但在 20 世纪 50 年代之后，日本的医疗事故也不
断增多并渐增至今。据统计,2006 年，全日本 270 所国立医院共发生医疗事





                                                 
① The Quality Interagency Coordination Task Force(QuIC),Doing What Counts for Patient 




































2002 年 4 月 1 日施行的《关于民事诉讼证据的若干规定》第四条规定
了医疗侵权诉讼中的举证责任倒置，这使得诉讼中医方的举证责任加重，
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